Dundee Vision Statement (new and not officially adopted):
Students First – Inspire, Educate, Innovate, Celebrate

Dundee Mission Statement (new and not officially adopted):
Dundee Community Schools is setting a course for student success. We will challenge and inspire every student, every day through innovation and dedication - promoting knowledgeable, responsible, and caring citizens.

Co-Chairs: Eddie Manuszak, Gregg Keith
Members: Brad Viers, Doug Jennings, Bill Plumb, Kyle McElvany, Patti Lefere, Thomas Oestrike, Alex C. Lenz, Cindy Edelbrock, Dave Meyer, Keith Pilbeam, Barry Fetters

Members present: Brad, Doug, Bill, Patti, Tom O., Alex, Cindy, Dave, Keith, Gregg, Eddie

Members absent: Kyle, Barry

Agenda:

I. Welcome/Introductions  Eddie/Gregg
Eddie and Gregg welcomed the group and spoke about the importance of the task.

II. Survey Instrument  Eddie/Gregg
Eddie shared with the group the plan for our district to combine our survey link with the other Sub-Committees and that it is our hope to have this ready to share on April 6 for ES and HS conferences.

UPDATE: This survey was shared and we are very happy with the success the survey has shown. Eddie has inserted a hard copy of this survey into the folder so all may see and view it and share it. Here is the weblink: https://goo.gl/forms/Z4P0924M5UDRFRCB2

III. Walking Tour of the District  Eddie/Gregg
Our team took the majority of our time to tour the district today and take a look at many of the items being discussed for repair and replacement. It was very helpful to have this time to do this. Eddie will be sure to photograph different sections of the district and then pull these all together for a Town Hall meeting he is planning for the district for early May. Once the window closes for the District Strategic Plan we will be sharing the results with the public at this meeting.

IV. Future Meetings  All
A. Steering Committee Meeting - Thursday, March 30 9:30-11:00
B. District Strategic Planning Meeting Monday, April 24 5:15 (dinner) 6:00 - 8:00pm

Eddie shared that the Steering Committee is continuing to meet almost weekly to coordinate the message of the district so that it is consistent and he is reminding all members about the need to attend the April 24 all-district Strategic Planning meeting.

V. Other  All

Future Meetings: (Proposed Times?)
- Thursday, April 13, 2017 3:15 - 4:15pm @ MS Media Center
- Monday, April 24, 2017 5:00 - 6:00pm @ MS Media Center
- Thursday, May 11, 2017 3:15 - 4:15pm @ MS Media Center
- Monday, May 22, 2017 5:00 - 6:00pm @ MS Media Center